Innov-ís VQ2
Pivot function
Select the pivot function to have the machine simultaneously lift the presser foot
while keeping the needle lowered. This allows you to keep your hands free to rotate
your fabric and make perfect corners every time.
Advanced LCD screen
Use the large colour touch screen to manage all your sewing and quilting functions:
• View on-screen information in 13 languages;
• Select, create and save stitches;
• Access quick reference stitch guides and help screens.
Stitch editing feature
Found a stitch that's close to what you want but not quite perfect? Simply use the
stitch editing feature on the LCD screen to adjust the width, height, density and size
of many of the machine's built-in stitches.
Adjustable presser foot height and pressure
Must-have features for quilting! Adjust the presser foot height to allow thicker
sections to pass under the foot. Change the presser foot pressure to align with the
feed dog motion for improved delivery of fabric height variations.
545 built-in stitches
An impressive assortment of sewing, quilting, utility and decorative stitches,
including 14 buttonhole styles and five sewing lettering fonts, will help you add a
special finish to all your creations.
ICAPS feature
The machine's built-in ICAPS (Innov-is Continuous Automatic Pressure Sensor)
feature provides sensors that detect varying fabric thicknesses so you can stitch
intersecting seams, quilts with varying fabric types, appliqués and embellishments
with confidence. Whether sewing silk, denim or leather, the presser foot will float
over your fabric without hesitation and deliver smooth, even stitches every time.
Multi-directional sewing
Sew straight in eight different directions, including sideways left or right, which
eliminates pivoting of material, and in four directions with zig zag. Sew extra large
40mm wide side feed decorative stitches.
Super bright LED work lights
The super bright, independent lighting in the needle and work area helps reduce
eye strain and brightens the details of any project.

Knee lift
Free up your hands by using your knee to lift the presser foot up – ideal for working
on large projects such as quilts.
Computer connectivity
Keep your machine up-to-date for years to come by simply connecting it to your
computer with the cable provided. Follow on-screen instructions to download free
machine updates or to save your customised stitches directly to your computer.
Combine stitch patterns
Combine or mirror image stitches to create your own unique patterns and then save
them to the machine's memory or to your computer via the included USB cable.
Back to beginning feature
Helpful for building a combinations of stitches, this feature allows you to finish a
segment and restart your pattern at the first stitch of a design when you resume
sewing.

